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Hymn 261 Lord of the Dance

	According to Luke, the angelic host sang to the shepherds, “Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among those whom he favors.”  Christmas is the celebration of peace on earth, for it means that God is in our midst.  The mystery of the incarnation is that God comes to us.  We do not have to go to God: God comes to us.
	In our reflective moments, of course, we smile at the fanciful stories surrounding the birth of Jesus, taking them with a grain of salt even as we love them.  Even the logic of God “coming to us” is fancifully symbolic: God is our Creator and we are nothing without God.  God cannot be apart from us at all, else we would not exist.  So God cannot literally come to us from somewhere else.  But we live in the dark about the foundations of our own existence so much of the time that the light that enlightens our true estate seems dimmed.  The incarnation means that this true light has not been overcome by the darkness and in fact the light in Jesus calls this to our attention in saving ways.  You recognize that I am paraphrasing John’s Gospel’s version of the Christmas story: “What has come into being in him [that is, Jesus] was life, and the life was the light of all people.  The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.” (John 1:4-5)  
	The lesson the angels drew from the incarnation was peace.  Because of Christmas, we have a very deep peace.  But it is not a peace we can easily understand.  Of all the attributes that characterize our world civilizations today, peace seems not among them.  So we need to look closely at what the biblical notion of peace in this sense might be.  
	The Gospel lesson today reports the horror of Jesus’ birth, not the pretty part.  Herod the King was furious that a messiah might be born so he killed all of the children in the Bethlehem area under two years of age.  Think of that!  Our government calls the slaughter of innocents in the pursuit of one’s goal “collateral damage.”  Fortunately, Jesus’ family had been warned that something like this might happen, so they became refugees in Egypt, probably for about eight years.  When they returned, Joseph was afraid to stay in Judea, where Bethlehem was, and settled north in Nazareth of Galilee, again a refugee.  This was an inauspicious beginning for the incarnation and its strange peace.
	Our passage from Isaiah praises God for all he has done for the House of Israel, showing them mercy according to the abundance of his steadfast love.  In fact, Isaiah cites God saying of Israel, “Surely they are my people, children who will not deal falsely”; and Isaiah says God will be their savior in all their distress.”  Isaiah goes on to say, after our reading, that the people were not faithful and that God did abandon them, only to try to claim them later.  The House of Israel did not last, David’s line was cut off, and after a lapse of 19 centuries Israel today survives only by force of arms, not the active protection of God as in the days of Moses.  To generalize the point, the biblical promises of God to Israel have not been carried through, and we read these promissory texts as if they were the attempts of a beleaguered people to explain to themselves why they were special to God when history made them seem like minor players, even losers.  
	What do we make of the divine promises?  Those of you who remember the liturgical greeting with which we began our Sunday worship during Advent know that we spoke approvingly of the “sure and certain promises of God” that came to fruition in Jesus, with a similar promise that Jesus would come again.  That language comes from our faithful liturgist’s Calvinist background. Was that rhetorical overkill, or perhaps whistling in the dark?  For surely history has given the lie to those promises, unless you put up with indefinite postponement.  Or perhaps the promises were not about history, as they seemed,  but about something else.  At any rate, whatever peace we have does not derive from any historical confirmation of divine promises.
	Perhaps history is not the right arena in which to look for the incarnation or God’s victory.  Christianity in America today is divided into two main families of response to this issue.  Many of our conservative brothers and sisters are convinced that the Bible is to be read very much as a commentary on history and a prophetic historical document.  The kind of theology expressed in the “Left Behind” series of books is an extreme example, though highly persuasive to many people, of the theology that regards Christianity as a witness to a cosmic historical war between God and Satan.  Historical events are taken to have supernatural meaning relative to this war, and biblical prophecies are taken to refer to coming historical but supernaturally significant events.  Human beings on this view are not at all decisive actors in this war, but are rewarded according to whether they are loyal to God’s side.  One of the major battles of the war was when Jesus redeemed sinful humanity from the clutches of Satan, according to this interpretation.  This historically oriented Christianity looks to the conversion of the Jews in Israel and the return of Christ for the last battle.  
Biblical symbols for this conservative view of Christianity as literally historical come from the influences of Persian thought on Judaism during the Babylonian exile and subsequent Hellenistic culture.  Portions of Isaiah, the Book of Daniel, most of the authentic letters of Paul, and the Book of Revelation can be read in support of this view, although they also can be read in other ways.  Our text from Hebrews can be read this way when it says, “Since, therefore, the children share flesh and blood, he himself likewise shared the same things, [speaking of Jesus] so that through death he might destroy the one who has the power of death, that is the devil, and free those who all their lives were held in slavery by the fear of death.”  For Christians of the conservative historical persuasion, it is easy to believe that the enemies of Christian nations such as America are the anti-Christ and that our wars have divine sanction as theologically righteous.  Many conservative Muslims feel just the same way, though with the divinity on their side: the Iranian Muslim hate-word for the United States is the “Great Satan.”
	For many other Christians with more liberal theology, the ideals of peace and justice outweigh the goals of vindication in the prophetic texts, and the person and teachings of Jesus are far more important than Paul’s account of the cosmic battle between supernatural forces.  Liberal theologians emphasize the Gospels, as well as Ephesians, Colossians, James, and the letters of John.  For these Christians, the cosmos is understood in scientific terms and the first century image of cosmic supernatural battles is laid down to ancient but false speculations.  History for many of these liberal Christians does not have one unifying meaning as if it were a story, but rather is the arena in which social forces in different times and places interplay to produce crises of famine and plenty, justice and oppression, peace and war.  Christian engagement is not merely to witness a war between supernatural agents but rather is to bring peace, justice, and abundance to the situations as they arise on our watch, precisely because Christ is with us.  History as a whole does not have a narrative meaning.  But history provides many contexts in which the meaning of human life is played out in communities and individuals according to the values of peace, justice, piety, faith, hope, and love, and in which human responsibility is very important, not mere witness.  
	During much of the course of Christianity these two theological approaches have coexisted, differing mainly in stress and emphasis.  This was because both sides used to recognize that all language about God is symbolic and each could acknowledge the symbolic truth of the other side even if each thought its own side was more nearly literal.  Now, however, fundamentalism has wrenched the conservative side to an uncompromising literalism.  Liberal theology too, alas, has sometimes taken the alleged literalism of science to mean that symbolic thinking of any kind in theology has no standing regarding the truth.  There seems to be little middle ground save in those churches with a rich symbolic liturgy that are willing to use the symbols in full knowledge that they cannot be taken literally.  I myself stand in the middle ground with a theology of symbolic engagement.  But on the issue of whether the Bible’s historical promises are meant literally, I side with the liberal tradition.
	All this is to the point of trying to understand the peace brought by the incarnation of God in Christ.  That peace cannot be an historical peace.  As Herod slaughtered the innocents at Jesus’ birth, we continue to do that today, and with much the same dubious motive of bringing stability to the Middle East.  Disparities of wealth that drive people to war and terrorism are as great today as in Jesus’ time.  Demonic fanaticism that attaches religious sanctions to political causes is as great today as ever.  The only apocalyptic endings we can imagine are universal nuclear holocaust, destruction of the Earth’s ecology, or a cosmic collision.  All this is bad news if your bet is on God turning history into a comedy.
	The peace that passes understanding, however, is deeper than history.  The Glory of the Lord is that God is the creator of the entire cosmos, from the Big Bang to the Final Dissipation.  God is the creator of our life on earth, perhaps not a grand narrative but rather countless episodes of social interactions, some connected with one another, others occurring in isolation from many other events.  Within the situations pertinent to our lives we have friends and foes, and struggle to defeat the opposition to peace, justice, equity, and love. We have triumphs and failures, joys and griefs, exhilarations and suffering, births and deaths.  Our lives are fragmented and often morally ambiguous.  Yet we know that, because God comes to us as our very Creator, we are together as God’s creatures in more fundamental ways than our fragmented, ambiguous, and competitive lives might suggest.  For we are all parts of the infinitely rich divine life, eternally bound to one another in God.   Although it sounds paradoxical, I am who I am in part because of the ways in which you are my other, and vice versa.  You are part of my definition.  Take away all the things in terms of which I define myself, and I am nothing.  For each of us to be what we are, God has provided the whole cosmos.  
	So Jesus said you should love your neighbor as yourself.  The reason is that you and your neighbor define one another and you cannot really love yourself without loving your neighbor.  Jesus said you should love your enemy.  The reason is that you and your enemy define one another: to kill your enemy is to grieve his mother as yours would be grieved at your death.  Jesus did not say that all things are righteous: he said that we should be in opposition to oppression, poverty, and errors of thinking that lead to suffering.  But we should know that victory over others is also defeat within the larger economy that embraces both sides.  
	Jesus said we should love God with all our heart, mind, soul, and strength.  God is not exactly like another person to whom we are connected within a common creation.  God is the Creator commonly connecting us with all else.  Love of God is the flip-side of gratitude for our existence.  But whereas gratitude can be selfish, true love of God has to acknowledge God to be the Creator of all those other things that define us, not only those others who love us but also those that hate us, not only the abundance that gives us joy but the poverty that diminishes us, not only the health that makes life a blast but the sickness that saps body and mind, not only the birth of family and friends but the death that will claim each one.  God is the common source of all these things that define our glorious, fragmented, and ambiguous lives.  To love this God is not easy, which is why Jesus demanded the commitment of our whole heart, mind, soul, and strength.
	Nevertheless, loving God is possible precisely because God is the common Creator of us all.  The light that came into the world in Jesus Christ, that little child, that refugee, that confrontational teacher, that humble man, that lover, shows us that our own depths are the depths of God.  Deeper than our struggles to love neighbor is the depth and loveliness of God our common Creator.  To see into these depths is the peace that passes understanding.  Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace, goodwill toward all. Amen.
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